Abstract. Long-term decreases found recently in both the atmospheric electrical potential gradient (PG) and the airEarth current density (J z ), using observation series from the UK and Hungary, have motivated studies of other European data. Two surface data series somewhat longer than a decade were available: PG data obtained at Serra do Pilar (Portugal), and PG, J z and positive air conductivity measurements at Athens (Greece). Selecting data to minimise local effects, the 1960-1971 Serra do Pilar PG values decrease at dawn and in the evening. Dawn data obtained at Athens (1967Athens ( -1977 indicate a reduction in J z , while the simultaneous PG values there increase (coincident air conductivity values decrease) for the periods investigated. The Athens PG increase is attributed to local aerosol influences, typical of urban environments. Despite the urban influence, the Athens J z shows similarities with soundings of the ionospheric potential. The decline in J z at Athens occurs simultaneously with a decrease reported previously in J z at Kew (UK), indicating that, at least, a regional decrease in the global atmospheric electrical circuit occurred during part of the twentieth century. Similar surface changes occur in European atmospheric electrical parameters, with a decrease of about 0.5% to 0.7% per year between 1920 and 1970 (possibly extending back to 1898), an annual decrease of between 2.7 and 3.4%, between 1959 and 1971 and a continued decrease of about ∼1% per year between 1967 and 1984, possibly still continuing.
Introduction
Few sets of continuous measurements of atmospheric electrical parameters (such as the potential gradient, PG, vertical air-Earth current density, J z or ionospheric potential, V I )
Correspondence to: R. G. Harrison (r.g.harrison@reading.ac.uk) exist for long periods at the same observation site. However some relatively long data series have been acquired at a small number of land stations, some of which have been published. The PG measured at the surface depends on global and local effects in a complicated fashion: although the air-earth current density arises from the global atmospheric electrical circuit, the surface PG also depends strongly on the local air conductivity, which is modulated by atmospheric aerosol (e.g. Harrison and Carslaw, 2003) . Consequently, the use of long PG series for detection of long-term global circuit changes is difficult, as the atmospheric electrical parameters observed at land stations are often strongly influenced by local effects, such as variability in aerosol concentrations.
One investigation of changes in long-term surface measurements was described by Israël (1973) using PG data measured at Davos, Switzerland. It was found that the diurnal variation characteristics of the PG there changed between two periods of measurements (1909 to 1910 and 1913 to 1923/1926) , corresponding to a reduction in the mean PG of about 18% from [1909] [1910] [1911] [1912] [1913] [1914] [1915] [1916] [1917] [1918] [1919] [1920] [1921] [1922] [1923] [1924] [1925] [1926] . Israël originally suggested that the PG reduction was probably a local effect, and, as air conductivity is inversely proportional to aerosol number concentration, that the PG reduction could be attributed to a reduction of the mean aerosol content in the Davos valley. This was supported by the change in the diurnal cycle from that more typical of polluted air (a double diurnal cycle) to less polluted air (a single diurnal cycle). In polluted air elsewhere, substantial long term PG reductions in the first half of the twentieth century were probably unusual. This is because environmental particulate pollution was then strongly influenced by coal combustion and the associated smoke production: coal burning would have locally increased the PG. Based on the PG's response to smoke, Harrison and Aplin (2002) have shown that the PG can provide a sensitive method of reconstructing past urban aerosol changes.
Unusually long data series of PG are available from measurements made in the UK at two sites: Eskdalemuir, Scotland (55 • (Harrison, 2004a) . Harrison (2002) suggested that such a PG decline was consistent with the twentieth century decrease in galactic cosmic rays (GCR) (Carslaw et al., 2002) causing a reduction in the ionospheric potential (V I ) and local increase in the columnar resistance. Together these determine the air-Earth current density, to which the PG is proportional. Since V I may be regarded, to a first approximation, as a global equipotential, a possible intepretation of the PG change shown by Harrison (2002) is that it results from a global geophysical change in atmospheric electricity. Meteorological consequences of air-Earth current density changes, which would result from variations in the ionospheric potential, have been suggested through the modulation of aerosol charge on the edges of cloud layers (Tinsley 2000 , Carslaw et al., 2002 ).
An alternative hypothesis to explain the atmospheric electrical change is a local change in aerosol (Williams 2003) , but the direct evidence for this occurring at Eskdalemuir is limited (Harrison 2003) . A global increase in aerosol from the late 1950s to the present has, however, been suggested independently from the steady reduction, apparently global, in surface solar radiation measurements (Stanhill and Cohen, 2001) : such a global aerosol increase could have contributed to the atmospheric electrical changes, through increasing the columnar resistance.
Investigating whether the atmospheric electrical changes are local, regional or global requires common changes to be found at other surface stations, as, although local factors can mask global changes, the local effects will be different at stations which are well-separated geographically.
Atmospheric electricity measurements have been carried out at the Geophysical Observatory in Nagycenk, Hungary (47 • 38 N, 16 • 43 E) for more than four decades. The data obtained have been used for analysing PG changes on different time scales (e.g. Märcz and Bencze, 1981) . One study using the Nagycenk data indicated a continuous decline in the PG (Märcz et al., 1997) . A recent study (Märcz and Harrison, 2003) compared the long-term changes appearing both in PG data of Nagycenk and in the UK data. Although the measurements carried out at Nagycenk and Eskdalemuir covered quite different periods, there was a common overlapping period. It was found that the Nagycenk PG showed a distinct reduction from 1962 to 2001, in common with the Eskdalemuir PG decline (from 1920 to 1981) , and that site changes at Nagycenk could only account for a minority of the change there. In addition, direct measurements of the vertical air-Earth current density obtained using the Wilson apparatus at Kew Observatory, near London (51 • 28 N, 0 • 19 W) were analysed. A relative change of -1.4%/year was found in the air-Earth current density from 1966 to 1978, comparable with the change in PG measured at Nagycenk (-1.3%/year) at the same time.
A different analysis was perfomed using hourly PG data obtained by R. Reiter in the Bavarian Alps on Mount Wank (47 • 30 N, 11 • 09 E), between August 1972 and December 1983 (Harrison, 2004b) . Aerosol pollution is generally lower in the high mountain environment than at surface stations, therefore changes in the global electrical circuit might be detected more effectively in data from high mountain sites than at suface stations. Using the standard global (Carnegie) variation as a data prefilter (Israël, 1973) , Harrison (2004a) selected individual days on which local influences were likely to be small: when combined, the PG from these days showed a downward trend. Thus, in addition to the previous findings showing a long-term PG decline at Eskdalemuir and at Lerwick (Harrison, 2002) as well as Nagycenk (Märcz and Harrison, 2003) , the Bavarian Alps measurements have a decrease in the 1970s and early 1980s.
Data used for analyses
In the earlier studies (Harrison, 2002; Märcz and Harrison, 2003) , long-term atmospheric electrical changes were found in measurements covering several decades. Stations yielding data for such long intervals are unfortunately rare, but, nevertheless, two further sites in Europe have been found where continuous atmospheric electric measurements were made. These measurement stations were at Serra do Pilar, Portugal (41 • 08 N, 8 • 36 W) and in Athens, Greece (37 • 58 N, 23 • 43 E). Both these stations have more southerly locations than those considered in the previous work. These further European surface measurements are compared with ionospheric potential soundings made above Weissenau, Germany (47.77 • N, 9.58 • E), (Mülheisen, 1977) , from values tabulated by Budyko (1971) . Soundings simultaneous with those from Weissenau were made from the Meteor research ship in the Atlantic, in March and April 1969. These simultaneous V I determinations showed close quantitative agreement, despite their separation across Europe, and confirmed V I as a long-distance equipotential (Mülheisen, 1971) . In addition, the March-April 1969 V I measurements show good agreement with coincident surface PG measurements at Lerwick (Harrison, 2005) .
For the Portuguese station, hourly PG data for the interval 1960-1971 are available, (in Publicacoes do Instiuto Geofísico da Universidade do Porto), but data for the year 1962 were missing. Using the hourly values between 03:00 and 06:00 UT, an average (effectively for "dawn") was calculated for each day. (Hours with negative PG values were discarded.) The basis for the selection of the dawn hours was that the mean diurnal variation plots given in the appropriate observatory reports for the individual years generally showed minima around these hours. (It should be pointed out that the Carnegie curve, which represents the diurnal variation in the global circuit, also shows a minimum around dawn, and a maximum in the early evening, using Universal Time.) Based on the dawn averages, a mean value for each year (except 1962) was determined. In addition, two further dawn data series were derived by selecting the three highest and the three lowest dawn averages for each month. Yearly means were calculated from these monthly maxima and minima averages. From plots of diurnal variations in the yearly observatory reports, the PG generally showed a maximum between 17:00 and 20:00 UT e.g. in the evening. Proceeding similarly to the data analysis for dawn, evening mean values were derived for the years 1960-1971. As for the dawn data, evening maxima and minima were calculated using the three highest and the three lowest evening averages for each month.
The yearly reports issued by the Greek observatory in Athens (Bulletin of Atmospheric Electricity) cover a different period (between 1965 and 1977) to the Portuguese data, but there is a fortuituous overlap of seven years between the two observation periods. A feature of the Athens data is that three atmospheric electrical parameters were continuously reported over the full period of measurements: vertical air-Earth current density, PG and the positive polar air conductivity. (In addition, data on positive small ions and positive large ions are available for a somewhat shorter interval.) Observations of the air-Earth current density are unusual at atmospheric electricity stations, and data on this parameter, compared with PG data, are rather rare. Thus the data series from Athens are especially valuable for investigating changes in a characteristic parameter of the global atmospheric electrical circuit over a quite long period. Based on the same approach to processing the data from the Portuguese station, values between 03:00 and 06:00 UT were used for calculating dawn averages and finally yearly means have been derived for all the three parameters. Hours with negative values have been discarded in the case of PG and airEarth current density. (The Greek observatory reports published hourly values of the individual parameters in Eastern European Mean Time.) The three highest and three lowest dawn averages appearing in the individual months were also selected for determining yearly means, as for the Portuguese data.
Results

Long-term PG changes at Serra do Pilar
As described above, yearly means of the PG were first determined for the dawn hours. These were augmented by two additional series of the dawn maxima and minima of each year, based on the three highest and the three lowest PG values appearing in individual months. These results from Serra do Pilar are presented in Fig. 1a . It can be seen that yearly mean values of PG at dawn show a distinct decreasing trend during the period analysed. A similar trend is displayed by the maximum values of dawn PG derived for this interval, even if the values of individual years show quite large fluctuations. The series of dawn PG minima also hints at a decline, but the absolute differences between the yearly means of minimum values are rather slight.
For comparison with the decreasing dawn PG trend found, similar series have been produced using hourly PG values appearing during the evening maximum of the diurnal variation at Serra do Pilar. The yearly means, as well as the series based on the three highest and the three lowest PG values in individual months, all reveal a PG decline for the evening hours, too, as shown in Fig. 1b . Following earlier work (Märcz and Bencze, 1981; Harrison and Aplin, 2003) , dawn values of PG are generally less disturbed by local influences than for other times of the day, and may thus be most suitable for tracing global effects. Consequently the results presented in Fig. 1b confirm that, even in the evening data which might be more contaminated by local effects than the dawn values, a long-term PG decline is evident at Serra do Pilar.
Long-term changes in atmospheric electrical parameters at Athens
The availability of the vertical air-Earth current density (J z ) data for Athens, is important, as this parameter is the most suitable surface parameter with which to investigate changes in the atmospheric electrical global circuit. As for the Serra do Pilar data, yearly J z means have been determined for dawn hours (between 03:00 and 06:00 EEMT) as well as from two additional time series using the three highest and the three lowest dawn values in each month. These were found for all years 1965-1977. The results are plotted in Fig. 2a (top panel, left) , where they show a distinct decrease of the vertical current density from 1965 to 1977, both for the yearly dawn means and the yearly dawn maxima. A slight decline is indicated in the series of yearly dawn minima.
A similar data selection procedure has been performed for the PG data from Athens, which is shown in Fig. 2b (top  panel, right) . It is clear that the yearly means determined show an increasing trend in the mean dawn PG from 1965 to 1977, also apparent in the dawn maxima and minima. Finally the positive air conductivity is presented in a similar way in Fig. 2c (bottom panel) , which shows a moderate decline. Based on the selected dawn maxima, a somewhat steeper decreasing trend is detected in the positive polar conductivity of the air which is strongly influenced by an extremely high value in 1966. No trend appears in the series of dawn minima.
The Athens results seem to be in contradiction to those shown for the dawn and evening PG at Serra do Pilar in Figs. 1a and b. However a more complete analysis for Athens is possible because of the existence of data for the three parameters. Air conductivity is the surface parameter most sensitive to local effects, and J z the surface parameter most sensitive to global effects. The PG is, of course, a function of the both the local air conductivity and the global circuit parameter J z . The relatively low air conductivity indicates considerable local aerosol pollution, as would be expected in a major European city. Taken in consideration with the relatively high mean values of PG, the local aerosol effects at Athens probably dominate the change in the PG. A further aspect which indicates the possibility of local effects is the large values of air conductivity at the beginning of the Athens data series, from [1965] [1966] [1967] . Because of surface deposition of radioactivity from nuclear weapons tests up to 1962 (Pierce, 1972) , the surface layer conductivity may have been artificially increased. This occurred at Eskdalemuir (Harrison, 2004b) affecting the site for much of the 1960s, but apparently not at Nagycenk, perhaps because of spatial differences in rainfall causing the surface radioactive deposition (Märcz and Harrison, 2003) . In the case of Athens, it appears that the conductivity was increased and the PG decreased in the early part of the 1960s data, which may again result from the surface deposition of radioactivity. This could explain the reduced PG 1965-1967.
At Athens, small and large ion concentration were regularly obtained, a little after the beginning of the PG measurements. Observations of positive small ions are available from 1968 and those of positive large ions from 1969. As with the other atmospheric electric parameters, three data series have been produced for the positive small and large ion data. Dawn means (between 03:00 and 06:00 EEMT) were determined for each year, and, using the three highest and three lowest ion counts in each month, yearly dawn maxima and dawn minima were also derived. These three data series are shown in Fig. 3 . In the left panel (Fig. 3a) , a moderate decreasing trend is revealed by the means determined for positive small ions and a quite distinct one by the series of dawn maxima, while no apparent trend is shown by the series of dawn minima, during the interval from 1968 to 1977. In the right panel (Fig. 3b) , an opposite trend exists in the positive large ions: all three series show increses in the dawn values of positive large ions between 1969 and 1977. Both the number concentration of small ions and that of large ions play an important role in the local air conductivity. Air conductivity is the product of the ion number concentration and the ion mobility. There are great differences between the mobilities of small ions and those of large ions, with the average mobility of the large ions about 1/500 that of average small ions (Chapman, 1957) . As the ion population becomes dominated by large ions, the average ion mobility reduces and the local air conductivity falls. The ion data can provide some insight into the decreasing trend in local air conductivity and increase in PG at Athens (see Fig. 2 ). The decrease in small ion concentrations (Fig. 3a) , and increase in large ion concentrations (Fig. 3b) shows that the composition of the Athens ion population shifted to lower mobility (larger ions) from the sixties towards the seventies, reducing the conductivity. The increase in the PG may therefore result from the local reduction in the conductivity of the surface layer air.
The air-Earth current density depends on the verticallyintegrated columnar resistance of the atmosphere, between the surface and the ionosphere. An increase in the surface and boundary layer component of the columnar resistance will act to increase the total columnar resistance, which is dominated by the lower atmosphere component. This, in turn, will cause the air-Earth current density to decrease. There is therefore no inconsistency in an increase in the PG coincident with a decrease in J z , which could both arise from an increase in lower atmosphere aerosol concentration. Linked changes in both parameters further emphasises the local effects of urban pollution on the atmospheric electrical parameters at Athens.
At a non-urban site such as Serra do Pilar, local aerosol influences will be less than at Athens. This is immediately evident from the considerably lower mean PG at Serra do Pilar compared with Athens, indicating air of higher conductivity. The PG measurements from Serra do Pilar will therefore have a more global character than Athens: the differences in aerosol loading between urban and rural air is also likely to be the major reason for the differences in inter-annual variability between the sites.
As discussed above, the J z decrease observed at Athens is likely to arise from surface layer or boundary layer aerosol increases, however this does not preclude an additional response in the Athens J z to global circuit changes. As a result, the decreasing trend revealed in J z in the dawn data at Athens may include a contribution from a long-term change in the atmospheric electrical global circuit between 1965 and 1977. Direct quantitative support for this possibility was presented in Märcz and Harrison (2003) , through a decline in J z measured at Kew (near London), remote from the local pollution effects in Athens. The Kew data investigated spanned the interval 1966-1978, almost exactly the same as the Athens data.
Changes in the ionospheric potential
The balance between local and global effects may be clarified by studying changes in the ionospheric potential V I occurring at the same time as the Athens measurements. In measurements of considerable importance to the scientific development of atmospheric electricity, Mühleisen and Fischer (Mühleisen, 1977) carried out balloon soundings of the electric field profile from Weissenau, Germany, to determine the potential difference between the top of the troposphere and the Earth's surface. Because of the considerable conductivity from cosmic ray ionisation in the upper troposphere and stratosphere, the upper balloon measurements are at a potential close to V I . Figure 4a shows the Weissenau time series of V I . There is a long-term change with a significant maximum around the middle of the sixties, and a decrease towards the end of that decade. Meyerott et al. (1983) compared this V I data series with cosmic ray and volcanic aerosol data over the period [1959] [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] and suggested that changes in the ionospheric potential correlated most convincingly with changes in volcanic aerosols in the troposphere and stratosphere, such as that associated with the Southern Hemisphere eruption of Mt Agung in 1963. In deriving a quantitative estimate of the downward trend in V I , we have therefore chosen both to include and exclude the data before 1965, when the maxima occur. Some quality assessment of the individual data points is available. The ionospheric potential soundings were classified 1 to 6, with classes 1, 2 and 3 denoting soundings with agreement between the measured V I on ascent and descent within 5, 10 and 20% respectively (Budyko, 1971) . If all the data is included, the decrease is 3.4% per year: if only the class 1, 2, 3 soundings from January 1965 are used, the annual decrease is 2.7%.
The vertical current density data of Athens (Fig. 4b ) clearly has similarities to Fig. 4a . Here the yearly dawn means from Athens are plotted (which is different to that used in Fig. 2a) . In both V I and the Athens J z , the values are increased before 1966, and there is a transient increase inV I and J z in 1969. Despite the local changes, the Athens J z therefore also responds to global circuit changes, as determined by the V I soundings.
Summary and discussion
Several different sets of atmospheric electrical data obtained in Europe during different periods of the twentieth century have now been analysed and compared. The data series span different times, and have variable local effects, so direct comparison is not straightforward. In ideal circumstances, to compare the trends, it would firstly be desirable to have data which were simultaneous, with the same number of observations available from the different stations. This is far from the case. Secondly, the local factors vary in importance and different selection criteria are necessary at each site.
For studies of the global circuit, the ionospheric potential is the primary quantity of interest, followed by the air-Earth current density. The PG is then the remaining alternative, measured, in order of desirability, in oceanic air, mountain air, continental rural air and, finally, urban air. With these aspects in mind, Table 1 organises the atmospheric electricity information available from the different European stations, according to (1) the midpoint of the period of measurements for which the trend is found and (2) the nature of the air in which the data was obtained. The second factor is effectively a weighting of importance which should be applied to the result found. Table 1 includes the fractional change in the atmospheric electrical parameter considered, derived using a linear least-squares fit (Press et al., 1989) . The correlation coefficient between a linear model and the data is given for the sites considered in this paper, together with the probable uncertainty in the annual change determined. Making a qualitative distinction between the data obtained in different locations, there is evidence for a decrease of about 0.5% to 0.7% per year between 1920 and 1970, which may extend back to 1898. The short period of ionospheric potential soundings indicates a greater annual reduction, of between 2.7 and 3.4%, between 1959 and 1971. Evidence from several stations suggests a continued decrease of about ∼1% per year between 1967 and 1984, possibly continuing until the present time. The common effect at several stations provides some confidence in the sign of the latter finding, but, because of the continental nature of the stations, less so in its magnitude.
In interpreting this finding, it is necessary to emphasise again the sensitivity of atmospheric electrical measurements to local atmospheric composition changes. As well as the difficulty this presents in separating local and global effects, any global circuit changes deduced may arise from the effects of volcanic aerosol (Meyerott et al., 1983) or cosmic ray changes (Harrison, 2002) on the global circuit, or indeed a combination of these factors with different regional and global importance. The few measurements (or estimates) of the ionospheric potential available for the first half of the century support the possibility of a global circuit decrease (Harrison, 2002) .
For the later period (1970 onwards), however, the ionospheric potential was constant at about 250 kV, which is not consistent with the trends found from the surface stations. The apparent paradox between the later surface measurements and balloon soundings can be resolved if the changes observed in the northern hemisphere, and in continental Europe, reflect changes in the regional columnar resistance, rather than the global circuit. A major source of the global circuit is the current produced by tropical thunderstorms, in which regions only high energy cosmic rays can penetrate into the troposphere: there is less solar modulation of the high energy cosmic rays than for the lower energy cosmic rays which penetrate at the midlatitudes typical of the European stations. Consequently there could be a differential effect of the solar modulation, between the source (tropical) and load (midlatitude) regions of the global circuit.
It remains unclear what the direct effects, of the air-Earth current density are on meteorological processes, or if they can present a feedback on climate processes or indeed amplification of solar variability. However the evidence for a reduction in the air-earth current density over Europe in recent decades indicates that the period of temperature increases in the late twentieth century coincided with a reduced (compared with the early twentieth century) air-earth current density.
